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Chapter 1532
Kraig immediately looked up.
The woman standing in front of the iron gate is not Elma and who is
it?
At this time in the deep winter, everything is withered.
But Elma wore an extremely snow-white mink. The ferret looked
dazzlingly in the winter. The white ferret with the coffee-colored
crocodile belt made Elma extremely extravagant.
Elma’s skin is well maintained.
The face set off by the white ferret’s clothes was flushed with
whiteness, very energetic.
She stepped on knee-high boots, looked at Kraig with a smile, and
yelled, “Brother Kraig…”
Kraig walked out of the car coldly, and asked calmly, “Why are you
here?”
Elma looked very cheerful: “Well, I recently recognized the mistress of
the Fu family as godmother. I will spend a few days with her since
godmother missed me. Kraig, although we broke up, we are still
friends in my heart. .”

“As a friend, can’t I come and see you?” Elma asked Kraig gracefully,
her face could not hide the triumph of the spring breeze.
“Are you in a good mood recently?” Kraig asked.
Elma did not answer and asked, “Kraig, you have lost weight recently,
and your complexion is not very good. I heard that you went to look for
her a while ago… she?”
Seeing that Kraig was silent, Elma knowingly asked: “Why, she…isn’t
she willing to come back?”
“I… I withdrew to make room for her, won’t she come back?”
Seeing Kraig, he still didn’t answer.
Elma asked again: “Kraig, I heard…I heard that she…has been away
from you for more than three months, so…just looked for a man
outside. Up?”
Kraig: “Yes.”
Elma looked very surprised: “Ah…”
After a pause, she comforted: “That woman… is she too affectionate?
Think about how you have treated her so well for seven or eight years.
Mrs. Ko, which woman in Kyoto doesn’t envy her?”
“It’s only been more than three months since I went to find her. Why
did she transfer her love so soon? This woman is so affectionate!”
“Really, people often say that b!tches are ruthless…”
“Sorry Kraig, I…I was talking nonsense…”
“Where have you been recently?” Kraig asked again.
“Kraig, why do you think of caring about me? Do you think that the
woman ignored you and you think of me again?” Elma smiled.
Looked at Kraig with her face.

“I ask you! Where have you been recently!” Kraig asked with gritted
teeth.
The cold, poisonous gaze radiating from his jet-black eyes caused
Elma’s heart to jump.
Elma felt a little in his heart.
It’s impossible for Kraig to know so quickly. After all, there is nearly
3,000 kilometers between the northeast and the southern city.
Besides, when Kraig returned from the northeast, he evacuated the
people there cleanly. It was impossible for him to know the news there
in such a short period of time.
It’s impossible!
Why did Kraig keep his face straight?
Ha!
Got it!
It must be Kraig who made the decision to give up Dalia, but he felt
sad and reluctant. Therefore, he wanted to return to her Elma to seek
comfort, but he did not find her for a while.
Isn’t this a good moment for her Elma’s appearance?

Chapter 1533
Comfort him! Must comfort him gently!
Elma was not afraid of Kraig’s stern eyes, she only tugged at her butt,
and walked towards Kraig with coquettish steps.
It’s better to be here tonight and sleep with Kraig.
“Kraig…” Elma’s heart softened again.

She raised her delicate wrist and stroked Kraig’s cold face without a
trace of warmth: “Don’t be sad Kraig, I know you are sad, if you need
it, how about I accompany you to find her again? “
“I’m sorry, I was impulsive at the beginning, and I was too
self-righteous. If I didn’t come back, you wouldn’t drive her away,
would you?”
“It’s all my fault.”
“I killed you and lost her. I will accompany you to find her back now,
okay Kraig?”
“Although…” At this point, Elma suddenly choked up.
She hid her face in sadness, and her tone of voice became a bit bleak:
“Although I love you very much, I know that your love for me is gone,
and I will not force your Kraig, I just want to bless you. You, I am very
happy when I see you happy.”
She even raised her eyes with tears and looked at Kraig.
In those eyes, there was affection, reluctance, and still patience.
Elma like this is very affectionate.
Xiao Song, the driver in the car, was caught by Elma’s expression.
Not long after Xiao Song became Kraig’s driver, he didn’t know
Elma’s past.
Xiao Song only thinks that his father is really beautiful.
There was such a affectionate, beautiful, sensible, and so loving
woman before.
Behind, there is the woman who has taken care of him for seven
years and loves him higher than the mountain.
Both of these women are good women.
Xiao Song urged his father in his heart: “Master, you can accept it if
you see it well. Anyway, Miss Du from the northeast, you have already

given up, and Miss Du has found true love. Why don’t you reconcile
with Miss Qiu?”
“How nice Miss Qiu is.”
“It’s really empathetic.”
“Well, no wonder Ms. Du personally wished you and Ms. Qiu grow old
together when they were in the Northeast.”
While Xiao Song was worrying about her father in her heart, she
fantasizing that her family would be able to reconcile with the Miss Qiu
in front of him.
At this time, Kraig said coldly: “So, do you not admit what you did to
Dalia?”
Elma’s heart sighed again: “You…Kraig, what are you talking about?
What can I do to her? It’s nothing more than being jealous and playing
small tempers, but I have figured it out now. .”
“The twisted melon is not sweet, even if I like you no matter how much
I know you don’t like me anymore, I won’t force you.”
“Because I love you, I will bless you and Dalia forever, Kraig.” Elma
looked at Kraig affectionately.
These tricks, in fact, with Elma’s temperament, she is not willing to
use them.
However, godmother Qin Wenyu taught her how to use methods for
men. There must be soft and hard, and soft and hard. You have to act
like a baby at the right time and in the right place. Grasp the sympathy
and compassion of men for you.
When Qin Wenyu told her about this, Elma looked at Qin Wenyu very
puzzled: “Godmother, you… are so old, how do you know about
greed?”
Qin Wenyu poked Elma’s nose: “Small thing! No matter how old you
are, godmother came here when he was young. I used such a trick to
keep your godfather tied for a lifetime! Little girl, To deal with men,
godmother has a lot of tricks.”

“Wow! Thank you Godmother for teaching.”
At this moment, Elma used the tricks Godma taught her very freely.
With tears in her eyes, she seemed to not look at Kraig, her grieving
voice choked with tears: “Kraig, have you heard of something, then let
me tell you, I have never done anything to hurt Dalia.” As for her…”
Kraig suddenly raised his hand and slapped Elma’s face with a slap,
“It’s not what you did to her, who else would it be!”
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Chapter 1534
Elma was beaten by Kraig and turned a full two laps. She was
wearing high heels and almost stood unsteadily. In the end, she fell
straight in front of Kraig’s car.
I was so frightened that I was still thinking about how my grandfather
could make up with Miss Qiu, Xiao Song, the whole person was
stunned.
Elma was beaten by Kraig, bleeding from his nostrils.
The blood dripped on her own pure white ferret, especially dazzling
first.

There was blood dripping on the car glass again, and Elma looked at
her blood in shock.
At this moment, she suddenly realized that she was not easy to fool
around with Kraig.
What did Kraig know and how much did he know?
He is far away in Nancheng, how can he know what she has done in
the past half month?
But at this moment, Elma had no time to think so much. There was
only fear in her heart.
There is only fear.
Before she could react, she hadn’t even turned around. Behind her,
Kraig had already taken a big step to Elma’s side. Under Xiao Song’s
horror, Kraig Once again grabbed Elma’s hair.
“Ah…” Elma screamed suddenly.
Then he really cried.
Kraig’s expression is really terrifying.
He is like an angry lion.
His eyes exploded with anger, and the anger almost burned Elma.
“Kraig…” Elma was really scared. She couldn’t even feel the pain on
her cheek, or even that Kraig was holding her hair at this moment.
“Spare… forgive me, don’t… don’t kill me?” She pleaded pitifully.
Kraig doesn’t care.
He squeezed her hair, and then slammed Elma’s heart fiercely by the
door.
“Oh!” Elma suddenly slammed into the pillar.

“Woman! If you don’t tell me what you did to Dalia today! If you don’t
tell me where Dalia is, I, Kraig, will let you go to hell to see the king!”
“No! Before I see Hades, I want you to taste it, what it’s like to be
beaten to death by myself!”
“It’s the first time in my life, Kraig, that I have beaten a woman. I have
to try it myself. What is it like to beat a woman to death by myself!”
As long as the words must be said, Kraig attacked Elma with a
ferocious gaze.
Elma immediately avoided.
She knelt down in shock and rushed towards Kraig, and then knelt
down in front of Kraig: “Brother Kraig…”
Only at this moment did Elma feel truly afraid.
She smelled death.
She knew that Kraig said that he was going to kill him, and what she
said was true.
Since childhood, Elma has been a delicate princess with a golden
spoon in her hand. Who has been beaten by her?
However, since she saw the woman named Dalia, she has been
beaten frequently.
In the past three or four months, she has been beaten by Rayna Galia
and Lilly.
Later, in the bar, she was beaten by Pan Haoyang again.
Later, she was beaten by two young men.
In a few months, she has been beaten three or four times.
Now, even Kraig beats her!

“Brother Kraig, are you really going to kill me? Are you going to kill me
if you don’t ask indiscriminately, Brother Kraig?” Elma looked at Kraig
with tears up like a beggar.
“You forgot, when I was very young, I was studying ballet. You were
watching me by the side. My feet hurt when I was practicing dance.
You massaged me personally. You forgot that I was traveling abroad
for so many years. You are protecting me, but are you going to kill me
now?”

Chapter 1535
“Brother Kraig, you have loved me for ten years, are they all fake?”
“You are the man who loves me the most in this world!”
“Brother Kraig, you told me that you have always loved me. Are you
lying to me? Not only do you not love me, you want to kill me?”
“How can you bear to kill a woman you have loved for ten years?”
At this moment, Elma has no other good way, she can only constantly
remind Kraig that she is the girl Kraig once loved the most.
She wants to use this to boast Kraig’s sympathy for her, so that she
can escape immortality.
She could see that Kraig was really going to kill her today.
As soon as she finished these pleading words, Kraig really stopped.
Elma has a sense of joy like escaping from death: “Brother Kraig, you
are reluctant to hit me, right? You still love me very much. You used to
spoil me so much, so tolerate me…”
Kraig squeezed Elma’s chin.
Pinching Elma, she felt that her jaw was about to break.
Kraig didn’t mean to let go. He said viciously: “You D*mn woman!
Devil! Do you still know that I have loved you for so many years?”
“I love you so much, what did you give me?”

“What did you give me!”
“You gave me endless emptiness, caused me a trouble once, you
never gave me half warmth, never knew my suffering, you are a
woman who only asks for but never pays!”
“What right do you have, what right do you have to tell me at this time
that I have loved you for ten years?”
“Ten years! Do you know how I spent these ten years?”
“It’s Ashan!”
“Ashan has been with me! My ten years with you have been an
illusion, nothing more than an illusion!”
“But the seven years between me and Ah Shan have been bit by bit,
everywhere! She is in my life, she has suffered from me for seven
years, using her life to love me, even if she doesn’t love me now, I
should also use my life to repay her!”
“How can a vicious woman like you understand this?”
“The rule of your life is to ask! Endless to ask! You never know what to
give!”
“I’m afraid it’s not just that you don’t know how to pay is so simple, you
are a selfish woman, the level of viciousness in your heart is
unimaginable! My subordinate Elden has already told me, what
happened in the past half month?”
“Why my wife has been to the Northeast and went to find Ah Shan?”
“Who is my wife?”
“In this world, besides you, a shameless woman who pretends to be
my wife, who else is there!”
“You said! What have you done to Ah Shan in the past half month!
Where is Ah Shan? If you don’t tell me, I will skin you today! I will kill
you alive!” Yubi, Jun Jing The strength in Yu’s hands has increased a
bit.

He just wanted to crush Elma’s chin alive.
At this critical moment, Xiao Song in the car suddenly shouted:
“Mr…Master, your phone rang.”
With that said, Xiao Song took Kraig’s mobile phone and opened the
door and got out of the car.
When Kraig saw Elma at the door just now, he got out of the car in a
hurry, with his mobile phone on the car seat. At this moment, he
suddenly remembered that Xiao Song picked it up and looked at it. It
turned out that it was the military hospital in Kyoto. Coming.
Xiao Song knew that it was Mr. Jun who was in the hospital. He didn’t
dare to delay, so he immediately got out of the car and handed the
phone to Kraig.
Kraig temporarily let go of Elma and picked up the phone to connect:
“Hello?”
“Mr. Jun, your father is seriously ill…” said the doctor on the other
end.
“What!” Kraig’s brows were suddenly startled.
Immediately afterwards, he heard the emergency sound of a car
wheel rubbing the ground suddenly.
Kraig turned around and saw that Elma drove his car, already
galloping down the mountain.
Xiao Song: “……”
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Chapter 1536
No one expected Elma to drive down the mountain in Kraig’s car.
She has already seen it, Kraig does not intend to let her go today.
Kraig would never let her go without killing her. At this moment, Elma
was really scared.
She even regretted what she had done in the Northeast.
If Kraig couldn’t find Dalia in this life, Kraig would definitely not let
Elma live.
What to do?
Elma thought while driving for a hundred years.
Tears are all over her face.
When the car drove to a place where there was a bus stop at the foot
of the mountain, just as a bus came all the way from afar, Elma got
out of the bus and got into the bus.
The bus drove away.
She knew that she could only escape for a while when she drove
Kraig’s car. If she drove further, even if Kraig’s power in Nancheng
was not large enough, Arron, Kraig’s life and death brother, could still
surround her car. Wings are hard to fly.
The best way is to escape by bus.
Many people on the bus looked at her.
What a strange woman, with blood in her nostrils and messy hair, as if
she was being ashamed.
But Elma didn’t speak, and no one paid any attention to her.

Who is nosy these days?
Elma got off the bus after about five or six stops. When she got off the
bus, she immediately stopped a taxi and drove straight to the Fu’s old
house.
In Nancheng, the only ones who could save her life were those from
the old house of the Fu family.
“Godmother, godfather, save me!” Elma came to the old house and
knelt before Fu Zhengxiong and Qin Wenyu.
Fu Zhengxiong and Qin Wenyu were surprised.
Especially Qin Wenyu, who has been coaxed by Elma to be very
happy recently.
After all, it was an old man who had lost a few sons, and there was no
sense of trust around him. With Elma’s enthusiasm for her, Qin
Wenyu really felt that Elma was just like her old lady.
“What’s wrong, what’s wrong? Tell your godmother that someone
bullied you, in Nancheng, godmother can still be the master for you.”
Qin Wenyu helped Elma and said.
Elma knelt before Fu Zhengxiong again, crying tearfully at Fu
Zhengxiong: “God, do you know why I recognize you and godmother?
Because…because I have something in my stomach. It’s your
grandson.”
When Elma said this, Fu Zhengxiong and Qin Wenyu were even more
stunned.
Especially Fu Zhengxiong: “You…what did you say? You were
pregnant with Arron’s child, you…when did you have something with
Arron? You are not Arron’s Is the life and death brother Kraig’s
fiancée?”
Elma shook his head: “I…I’m not talking about Arron, I’m talking
about…”
She looked back at Qin Wenyu: “It’s Pan Haoyang’s child.”

Fu Zhengxiong + Qin Wenyu: “…”
Seeing the two people confused, Elma explained truthfully: “It’s been
almost three months. At that time, because Dalia was between me
and Kraig, Kraig and I had a conflict.”
“I’m so sad that I went to the bar to drink alone.”
“I was in a bad mood at the time. I lost my temper after getting drunk
in the bar. At that time, Pan Haoyang also had a bad temper. The two
of us had a fight.”
Speaking of this, Elma smiled bitterly: “As you know, I can’t beat Pan
Haoyang as a woman. Not only did I get beaten by him, I was also
beaten by him…”
“I know you two elders definitely don’t believe me, I… have a child in
my stomach, and you will know it as soon as you are a firm parent and
child until the day the child is born.”
“You…you not only have an extra son, you actually have an extra
grandson.” Elma said gently.
Fu Zhengxiong: “……”

Chapter 1537
Qin Wenyu: “…”
The news did come too suddenly.
But before long, it was Qin Wen who was surprised at first. She
supported Elma and shouted directly: “Oh, daughter-in-law,
daughter-in-law, you… are all true?”
Elma was secretly happy in his heart.
She can understand Qin Wenyu’s psychology clearly.
Qin Wenyu’s sons are all dead.
She is old and needs to rely on, so Qin Wenyu took out all the assets
and sent Pan Haoyang abroad.

Now that Elma is pregnant with Pan Haoyang’s child, it is equivalent
to giving Qin Wenyu another bargaining chip. In the future, this child
will be Qin Wenyu’s grandson.
People often say that they are separated from each other!
“Godmother, you…you admit me?” Elma asked.
“Admit! Of course admit!”
Qin Wenyu turned his head and looked at Fu Zhengxiong: “Old man,
don’t you admit it? Arron doesn’t k!ss us, and treats us as enemies all
the time. The one who is pregnant in his heart is Hao Yang’s child,
and he will be born in the future. It is our grandson who comes out!”
Fu Zhengxiong immediately became happy: “Yes…Yes! We… finally
have grandsons?”
At this time, Elma knelt in front of Fu Zhengxiong and Qin Wenyu
again: “Dad, Mom! I beg you to save your daughter-in-law.”
Qin Wenyu asked worriedly: “What’s the matter, daughter-in-law, did
you offend Suzi in Nancheng? Oh, you kid, don’t provoke her. She is
now Arron’s heart. What do you provoke her to do?”
“No…No, it’s Kraig.”
As long as Elma told Fu Zhengxiong and Qin Wenyu about her Kraig.
Naturally, what she said between her words was all her benefits, and
what she said was Dalia’s intervention. In this way, Qin Wenyu and Fu
Zhengxiong scolded after hearing this: “This is the same mind and
thought. Vixen!”
“Suzi is! The former Shanna is! This Dalia is also!” Qin Wenyu said
viciously.
Yubi, she advised Elma again: “Daughter-in-law, don’t be afraid, you
will be our daughter-in-law in the future. Your father and I will escort
you to Kyoto today, and then let the second uncle of the Jun family
send you out of the country. Old route.”
Elma’s heart was finally let go.

The three of them drove all the way back to Kyoto without staying at
Fu’s house.
On the way, Elma took advantage of the gap between going to the
bathroom and called Xin Wanruo in the northeast.
At the other end, Xin Wan was connected quickly: “Mrs. Jun,
everything went smoothly, do you… have any instructions?”
Elma immediately said in a condescending tone: “Tell you, Miss Xin,
my family Kraig is very grateful for what you did for us in the Northeast.
I…I am pregnant with Kraig’s child and it is not convenient to travel.
Recently, Kraig will personally go to the Northeast to thank you, and
thank you for helping him breathe out a sigh.”
“When the time comes to the Northeast, please behave well.”
“It would be better to make Dalia worse than life. My husband really
hates that woman for giving him a cuckold.”
At that end, Xin Wan nodded like a chicken pecking at rice: “Don’t
worry, Madam, I will definitely satisfy Mr. Jun.”
“Well, thank you. When I have a baby, you will come to play.” Elma
said.
“It’s an honor to Mrs. Jun.”
“Goodbye.”
After closing the thread, Elma’s face was full of viciousness.
In this life, she won’t get Kraig. Not only that, she may have to go into
exile overseas from now on, and she may also have to accompany
Pan Haoyang in front of the demon.
Therefore, she must definitely not let Dalia feel better.
It’s better to die than to live!
“Dalia! You must die more painful than me!” Elma sneered
maliciously.
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Chapter 1538
At this half afternoon, Elma and Kraig rushed from Nancheng to Kyoto
respectively.
Elma was accompanied by Fu Zhengxiong and his wife back to her
parents’ house. After roughly talking about this to her parents, her
parents wanted to kill her with a stick.
“Why are you so damned! We all blame us for spoiling you since
childhood!” Mother thumped her chest angrily.
The father even sighed: “You said you shouldn’t go abroad willfully at
the beginning. Marry Kraig well and it will be over? Maybe your
children are now in kindergarten.”
“It just happens that you are going to die and die, and it will be ten
years to hang around outside.”
“Who do you want to wait for you for ten years and others will wait for
you?”
“Since you haven’t come back for ten years, what are you doing again?
Kraig forced him to drive away his girlfriend.”
“Now it’s all right, you are still causing such troubles, you go, you go!”

His father is an old Chinese doctor, and he has always been
extremely strict.
But when it comes to treating their daughter, their old Qiu family has
taken their daughter out of it!
My daughter’s waywardness in marriage is nothing more, she even
kills people now.
“Parents. Don’t complain about me. It’s useless to say anything now.
I’m going to run for my life! Dad and mom have done it for me. In the
past few years, you have taken good care of your health. I’m leaving
Mom and Dad.” Elma knelt down in front of his parents.
“Let’s go! Anyway, you have never done filial piety by our side.” The
parents were heartbroken, but at this moment they could only let Elma
leave.
This evening, Elma was sent abroad by Fu Zhengxiong and Qin
Wenyu.
At the other end, Kraig also hurried to Kyoto from Nancheng. He didn’t
care about going home and went straight to the hospital.
In the hospital, his father has been rescued.
Seeing Kraig approaching, Mr. Jun picked up the vase and smashed
it over.
“You unfilial son, don’t you want to get mad at me? You just stopped!”
Father asked angrily.
In Kraig’s desolate and decadent tone, there was a hint of impatience:
“Dad, are you not seriously ill?”
The father was so angry that he couldn’t speak for a long time.
The doctor next to him explained: “Mr. Huijun, the old man is indeed
very ill and has just been rescued.”
The old man calmed down for a while before he said weakly: “You
want to have trouble with the Qiu family for a domestic helper? Did
you know that the Qiu family only has this daughter!”

“Do you want to learn from your grandfather, find a little one outside
and give birth to your second uncle?”
“Don’t you have any memory? Your little grandma and your second
uncle are thinking about killing our family all the time, ah! You don’t
have a long memory, are you?”
“You D*mn thing!”
The old man was really mad at this son.
Seeing his father become so angry, Kraig had to patiently showdown
to his father: “Dad! I didn’t plan to come back to Kyoto, I was going to
the northeast to find Ah Shan directly.”
Father: “You…”
Kraig laughed at himself: “I came to the hospital to see you. You
compare me to my grandfather. You look at me too highly!”
“I have learned a lot about my grandpa since I was a kid.”
“Just because my grandfather married two wives, and the two wives
gave birth to a son for him, so the two sons have been at odds since
childhood. Until now, my second uncle, Chengyin, still regards our
family as the number one enemy.”
“I know this thing better than anyone else.”
“Since it’s clear! I still have to think about finding myself a housemaid
as a kid! How did the housemaid serve you? How comfortable did the
housemaid serve you? You are a man who can dominate the
battlefield. Live under yourself!” Father coughed wildly.
Kraig sneered coldly: “Dad! Did you say that about your son? I can’t
control myself anymore, I only have this woman, Dalia!”
“I’ll tell you again, Dalia is not a maid! Not a servant, she is a woman
who has been with me for seven years! She gave me three or four
births! Now I am still pregnant with my baby! “
“As for the daughter of the Qiu family you mentioned, I have never
been sorry for her since I was a child!”

“She abandoned me first!”

Chapter 1539
“Dad, I can’t let people want you and don’t want you. I think of you,
and they will come to you after ten years have passed. Are you still
waiting for her where you are?”
“She’s been back in ten years! If she’s back in twenty years, will I wait
until I’m old? I won’t get married or have children all my life?”
Father Jun: “…”
After a pause, the old man sighed, “It’s not that I don’t know the truth,
but my son, we are family friends with the Qiu family! You would
rather ask a housemaid to not want her…”
“Family friends?”
Kraig sneered sadly: “World friendship, will you dump me for ten
years?”
“The World Fair ruthlessly ruined my beloved woman?”
“What did you say?”
“You think Dalia is a maid, but they also think that she is a maid. They
don’t want to be your daughter-in-law at all. They are already married
in the Northeast.”
Old man: “She… actually gave up on you, got… married?”
This is a situation that Mr. Jun did not expect.
Kraig suddenly gritted her teeth and said: “She just wants a peaceful
life! Peace! Peace, do you understand?”
“But her peace was destroyed by your family friend Elma!”
“Is this the daughter of the family friend in your eyes?”
“Dalia is no longer willing to come back with me, and he doesn’t
bother me anymore. Elma wants to kill her!”

The old man was stunned and dumbfounded: “…”
“How old are you…how is your body?” Kraig asked, changing the
subject.
At this moment, he was desperate.
But because of his old father’s illness, he couldn’t walk away.
At this time, the doctor came to Kraig with his father’s test sheet of
various indicators.
“How is my father?” Kraig asked.
The doctor said seriously: “The old man’s body has always been good,
but he has been a little anxious for the past two days, and in the
hospital, he was always thinking about you, so myocarditis broke out
yesterday. Fortunately, he is now rescued. As long as you pay more
attention to rest in the future and don’t get angry, it will be fine.”
Kraig nodded: “That’s good.”
After the doctor left, he said to his father very coldly, “Dad, your son is
already very sorry for Dalia! If you don’t take care of her in this life, I
will be a man! So I have to find her. , Get settled!”
The old man sighed: “Hey, our family, we can’t betray a man who
disappoints a woman, you…you go, dad is okay.”
Only then did Kraig hurriedly leave the hospital where his father was
located.
Originally planned to be confessed to Arron, he would fly directly from
Nancheng to the Northeast, and then drive to Wanhai County after
arriving in the Northeast.
But now it was delayed for another two days.
He didn’t know how many things could happen in two days.
I took the fastest plane to the northeast. After getting off the plane, I
drove all the way to the county seat of Wanhai County. Elden and
some of his subordinates had already been waiting there.

Kraig didn’t go to the villa again, he knew that the villa was no longer
there.
Under the leadership of Elden, he came directly outside the restaurant
opened by Dalia and Collin.
It looks a bit new and freshly renovated.
But here, a big lock locked the outside door of the restaurant.
Kraig standing outside the restaurant was at a loss.
“Excuse me, who…who are you looking for?” behind him, an old voice
came.
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Chapter 1540
Kraig turned his head and saw a very old man.
The old man’s waist couldn’t straighten up, she was carrying a burden
on her body, and she was holding a bowl with rotten edges in her
hand.
“Old man, you are…”
Kraig originally thought that the old man was Collin’s mother, but a
closer look revealed that this old lady was much older than Collin’s
mother.

And this old lady was more shabby than Collin’s mother.
Who is this old lady?
The old lady raised her old muddy eyes and looked at Kraig: “Are you
big people from Kyoto?”
Kraig: “…”
“I’m an old lady who begs for food, and I live enough to not be afraid
of death! I just want to ask you, what has this family offended you?
Are you going to bully them to death like this?”
“I don’t believe that such a good family will do illegal things?”
“You guys, bully others!”
The old lady murmured and left angrily.
Holding a rice bowl in her hand, she knocked as she walked: “Hey,
what a good old lady, she still talked to me, and the little wife is also
very good. When she gives me leftovers, she warms it up. I have
never seen such a good person.”
“Good people don’t live long…” At the end, the old lady walked away
choked up.
Kraig: “…”
This time he came to the Northeast with more people than the last
time, but this time, he still made unannounced visits, and he was even
more cautious than when he came to Dalia last time.
He didn’t want to disturb anyone.
The most important thing is that if Dalia is still alive, Dalia will stop
avoiding him.
So at this time, seeing the old lady walking away, Kraig didn’t chase
after her with much fanfare.
He just sat in the car silently.

When it was getting dark outside the restaurant, Kraig found that
there were very few people in this street.
It wasn’t until the night that a wave of people came out from another
restaurant. The owner and the proprietress in the restaurant greeted
the guests warmly. After the guests left, Elden and Kraig walked
forward.
“What do you two have to eat?” the boss asked, seeing the two of
them well dressed.
Kraig said: “What’s the matter.”
“Welcome, welcome, come in quickly.” The street is sluggish, and
there are guests so late, so the boss is naturally warm.
After welcoming Kraig and Elden in, the two began to order, they were
all expensive, and they were not stingy.
When the dishes were ready, I ordered a good wine.
The boss is happier now.
Seeing the two customers so generous, the boss said more:
“Listening to the accents of the two customers, it seems that they are
not locals?”
“No.” Kraig said.
Elden immediately complimented the boss: “You have good dishes
here.”
“Really, the two bosses, come here often after that.” The boss said
with joy.
Elden also said: “Eh, maybe we will really come to patronize in the
future. We belong to the Haicheng Real Estate Company. We will
develop this county town in the near future. We will come to your
restaurant frequently in the future, boss, give me Business card.”
“Good!” The restaurant owner immediately went to get his business
card with joy.

In less than a minute, the business card was handed to Elden, and
the boss took the opportunity to cover it almost: “Two bosses, your
business cards are also…”
Elden immediately handed his business card to the boss.
“Zhu Zhen, the regional manager of Haicheng Real Estate Company.”
The boss read the business card under the guise of his excitement,
and then looked at Kraig: “This is…”
“Our big boss.”

Chapter 1541
“Hey, eh, hello, big boss… You can bring up any dissatisfaction with
our restaurant, and we will correct it in the future. I hope you will visit
our restaurant frequently in the future, and ah, in the future You
develop the house, we want to make an internal price…”
Kraig took the bait with a piece of fish, and said with a cold face, “I
remember, we came here more than half a month ago and went to the
restaurant opposite…”
Elden immediately accompanied a smiling face: “Boss, isn’t the
opposite side closed…”
“Oh…”
After a pause, Kraig raised his eyes and looked at the hotel owner:
“Do you have the special egg noodles that you have on the other
side?”
Boss: “This…”
Kraig has never been to the restaurants opened by Dalia and Collin,
but he knows that Dalia’s restaurant must have egg noodles.
That is Dalia’s specialty.
In the past, when there were only two of them at home, Dalia would
often make it for Kraig.

The egg noodles she makes are hand-rolled noodles, and the eggs
are scrambled with water without oil.
Add a little fungus, a little mushroom, minced meat, mixed with
sesame sesame oil, it is refreshing and not too greasy.
Especially the eggs inside are extremely soft.
Every time Dalia made this noodle for Kraig, he could eat two large
bowls.
Moreover, Dalia fed him bite by bite.
Later, his stomach was raised by Dalia, and he couldn’t eat the food in
the restaurant outside.
When he got home, he often ran out of food.
As soon as he ate, he blamed Dalia and tried to punish her in bed until
both of them were full.
Thinking of this, Kraig’s eyes felt like being rubbed by sand.
The bit by bit between him and Dalia, every recollection is like a
bloody hole in his heart.
“The egg noodles on the opposite side are the private kitchen of their
proprietress. Her noodles are very expensive and there are many
people who eat them, but do you know?” the boss said mysteriously.
Elden immediately became interested: “Any gossip? Let us pass the
time.”
The boss said without precaution: “I heard that the woman is not a
good thing.”
Kraig: “…”
“The lady boss used to be a seller, but she was called by the wife of
the owner of the funder. It seems that the woman had somebody in
her mouth. Just the little lover of a big guy from the Northeast
generation, that Xiaoqing was called What?”

The boss couldn’t remember for a while.
He turned back to Mrs. Han: “Hey, that woman is the one who found
out the problem with the restaurant next door, what’s her name?”
Women usually remember things very clearly about women, and the
lady boss said immediately: “Hi! That woman! You can’t show off! I
heard that she used to be a little actor called…Xin Wanruo.”
“This Xin Wanruo has a good relationship with the wife of the former
big money owner opposite the boss?”
“Two women joined forces and broke a restaurant.”
Kraig: “…”
He has no impression of Xin Wanruo? Who? Does he know? What
little star?
When did he deal with starlets?
“Who is Xin Wanruo?” After coming out of the hotel, Kraig asked
Elden in the car.
Elden immediately said embarrassingly: “Master, you have forgotten
that this woman named Xin Wanruo once seduce you. At that time,
she was at a banquet… Madam apologizes.”
Kraig: “Is it her?” I finally got an impression of that woman.
“Check it out! Check where this woman is now!”
As a result, as soon as Kraig’s voice fell, his mobile phone rang, and
when he picked it up, it was an unfamiliar number. He immediately
connected: “Hello?”
At that end, a soft voice came: “Master…”

